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News 
 

NBHS 1st XV Win at Murrayfield       by Duncan McKay, 1st XV coach 

NBHS played in the 

Scottish Schools Regional 

Bowl final on a blustery 

day at against a 

committed Preston Lodge 

side. 

The game was played on 

one of the back pitches at 

Murrayfield and was 

watched by a large and 

noisy crowd.  Although 

the NBHS support was 

outnumbered they still made their presence heard and the team responded 

wonderfully well. 

NBHS struck early in the first half with Liam Mackle running in a try from his 

own half within two minutes.  Further tries followed from Alex McKay, Mac 

Jerome and Ethan Telfer and were all converted expertly by Findlay Graham.  

Preston Lodge gathered themselves and soon scored the try that their play 

deserved, however NBHS struck straight back with another fine try from Mac 

Jerome to see the half time score 33-7 to NBHS. 

Preston Lodge started the second half strongly and scored a well worked try.  

After close calls from Alex McKay and Calum Bryson, NBHS victory was 

confirmed with stunning individual tries from Findlay Graham and Mac Jerome, 

with the final score being 45-12 to NBHS. 

This was a fantastic occasion and both sides contributed to a fine spectacle.  It 

was the last school game for a number of the NBHS players and winning a final 

in the shadow of the national stadium wasn’t a bad way to go out!        



NBHS NEWS 
 

Build a Band  

 “Build a Band” is an exciting music programme 

funded by Creative Scotland’s Youth Music 

Initiative.  NBHS currently has an S1 and an S2 

group taking 

part. 

The programme is designed to provide a 

general introduction to group music-making 

and aims to fast-track participants through 

all aspects of band work, including 

performing, recording and exploring careers 

in the music 

industry.  In 

addition to 

being lots of 

fun, Build a Band supports key areas in the 

curriculum and promotes team work, respect, 

expression, critical thinking and reflection.  

Keep an eye open for these stars of the future! 

 

NBHS are East Lothian Schools Swimming Champions 

Earlier this week, a team of S1-3 NBHS pupils competed in the East Lothian 

Schools Swimming Championships at Musselburgh Sports Centre and thanks to 

a strong team performance from both the experienced club swimmers and 

those relatively new to competition, finished overall champions for 2015.  

Congratulations to everyone who competed. 

 

And finally… 

Please do send any news that you would like to see included in this newsletter 
to ncollingswood@northberwickhigh.elcschool.org.uk 


